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From the Desk of Father Haan... 
 

Staffing our Parish Mission 
 
Our parish’s current Director of Ministry 
and Operations, Jeff Oelker, plans to re-
tire this spring to spend more time with 
his growing brood of grandchildren. I 
can’t describe the immensity of gratitude 
I have for Jeff. Alongside Father Pat, Jeff 
has brought guidance and financial sta-
bility to our parish. I’ve leaned on Jeff 
from the first day I arrived at St. Louis 
de Montfort. But don’t worry, he plans to 
stay very involved at the parish in various capacities, even in retirement. But that means 
we will need to fill a gap on our staff. The Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana’s pastoral plan 
“Uniting in Heart 2030” indicates two positions each pastorate should fill, which in a way 
divides Jeff’s position in two. The logic of such division is obvious to me. 
 
For leadership of the operations staff (accounting, administrative assistants, mainte-
nance, etc.), the Director of Operations will assist the pastor in overseeing finances, 
human resources, and facilities for the parish and the school. 
 
For leadership of the formation staff (adult formation, young adult, youth, liturgy and 
music, etc.), the Director of Evangelization will assist the pastor in forming a vision 
for the parish and ensure that our ministries continue to increase in vibrancy and fruitful-
ness. 
 
More and more, SLDM must become a place of formation and authentic community, 
strengthening each of us to become saints. Without a doubt, we will hire people who will 
contribute to our incredible mission. 
 
Both of these positions are now posted at SLDM, and we hope to fill them in the coming 
weeks. I ask each of you to pray that we make the right decisions and follow God’s will 
by selecting the right individuals for these roles. I also ask each of you to join me in con-
tinuing to ponder the possibilities of what our parish could be, and what it ought to be 
in our present situation. Our parish is our home and refuge, where we are loved and 
nourished in our love for Our Lord. But in a time when our culture is so hostile to the 
Catholic faith and so many are being lured away from the practice of the faith, our parish 
must also be our training ground for living as soldiers for Jesus Christ and the 
Church, equipped to bring many souls to Christ.  
 
Under the Mercy, 
Father Haan 



 



 

 

Parish Hours/Office Info 

The parish office is open Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm  

(Closed Noon-1pm for Lunch) 

Parish Office Number: 317-842-6778 

OFFICE CLOSED WEEKENDS 

Emergency Number to reach Priests: 317-967-2443 

Fax Number: 317-576-1932 
 

Mass Schedule 

Weekend 

Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 pm 

Weekday 

Monday-Saturday:    8:00am  

Tuesday & Thursday:   6:00pm  

Friday:  8:00am and Noon  

Knights of Columbus will lead the rosary in the Church 25 

minutes before each weekend Mass. 

Holy Days of Obligation 

Jan. 1 Mary, Mother of God 

Aug. 15 Assumption of Mary 

Nov. 1 All Saints Day 

Dec. 25 Nativity of the Lord 

Watch bulletin for time changes.             
 

Reconciliation  is offered Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 5-5:50pm, every Saturday morning following the 

8am Mass, or by appointment. 
 

New Parishioners                      

Our warmest welcome to all who worship with our parish 

family, whether long-time resident or new visitor to our 

parish. If you are interested in registering at St. Louis de 

Montfort Catholic Church, you may do so on our website 

(www.sldmfishers.org) or at the parish office. 

We are so grateful for the opportunity to celebrate ALL 
Masses publicly again even though we know Mass will 
feel different. Our goal is to keep our parishioners safe 

during these trying times.  
PLEASE NOTE: THE BISHOPS ACROSS ALL FIVE               

INDIANA DIOCESES HAVE EXTENDED THE                            
DISPENSATION FROM THE OBLIGATION OF SUNDAY 

MASS ATTENDANCE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
Everyone must carefully discern the best decision for themselves 
and their families. If you have a fever, cough, runny nose, or have 
been exposed to someone who has tested positive for COVID-19, 
please, in consideration of others, watch the livestreamed Mass 
from home at facebook.com/sldmfishers.  We also encourage 
“higher risk” parishioners to stay home and participate in the 
livestreamed Mass. 
INDIANA’S STATEWIDE MASK MANDATE IS NOW IN EFFECT, 
THEREFORE, MASKS ARE NOW REQUIRED AT ALL MASSES. 
The order from Gov. Eric Holcomb requires everyone 8 and up to 
wear a mask or face covering in indoor public spaces. (Children 
between the ages of 2 and 7 are not required to wear masks, 
even though the state recommends that they do so.) For more 
information, please visit: https://sldmfishers.org/parishnews  
WHAT TO EXPECT AT MASS: 
• There will be only one entrance for Mass - the main entrance 

off Hague Rd. (under the carport) 
• Ushers will assist individuals and families to ensure appropriate ac-

commodation with social distancing (6 feet of space between individ-
uals and families—Seating will be every other pew as marked, with 
families allowed to sit together). 

• Because we have reduced seating capacity, once the church is 
full, we will not be able to accommodate anyone else.  Please 
arrive early. 

• Holy water fonts will be empty. 
• No books or materials in the pews, however, you may bring 

missals or prayer books from home. 
• Please minimize the use of restrooms. Water fountains will not 

be available. 
• We will have hand sanitizer available but ask that you please 

bring your own hand sanitizer if possible. Everyone should sani-
tize their hands upon entering the church and prior to receiving 
the Eucharist. 

• Collection envelopes and donations can be dropped off in the 
designated baskets as you enter or exit the church 
since collection baskets will not be passed around during Mass. 
You are also welcome to give electronically by visiting our Giv-
ing Page https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/131 

• Please do not congregate inside the church after Mass is fin-
ished.  We will need to have everyone leave the church 
promptly so maintenance can begin cleaning and sanitizing the 
church and restrooms.  

God bless us all as we continue to grow in our faith.  

Most Recent Updates for Returning to 
Worship at  

St. Louis de Montfort Catholic Church 

Parish Mission Statement 

Love God 

Make Disciples 

Serve Christ in the World 

 

Parish Vision Statement 

St. Louis de Montfort will be a dynamic 

witness of the Gospel and lead others 

to  embrace the love of God. 

 

Saint Louis-Marie  Grignion de Montfort 

1673-1716 

Feast day: April 28 

“To Jesus through Mary” 

Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan  

Associate Pastor, Fr. Sean Aaron  

https://www.facebook.com/sldmfishers/?ref=bookmarks
https://sldmfishers.org/parishnews
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/131


 



 

Saturday, January 9, 2021                                                             

5:00 pm   †  Helen Ross, requested by Celia Perillo  

Sunday, January 10, 2021                                                                         

7:30 am       Altar Linen Guild, requested by Linda Liden                                                                                                  

9:00 am      For the People of the Parish 

11:30 am     The Ross Family,  

  requested by the Crisci Family  

5:00 pm       Shirley Wenzel, requested by Linda Liden 

Monday, January 11, 2021                                                                                              

8:00 am   †  Jeffrey Ledman,  

  requested by Robert & Mary Kiewitt 

Tuesday, January 12, 2021                                                        

8:00 am   †  Barb Orlikowski,  

  requested by the Bob Rogers Family 

6:00 pm   †  Lewis & Lorraine Rolwes,  

  requested by Joanne DeFrance 

Wednesday, January 13, 2021                                                          

8:00 am      Ruth Foys, requested by the Heidler Family 

Thursday, January 14, 2021                      

8:00 am      Jerry & Lisa Shaffer and Family,  

  requested by Gordon & Cindy Thoennes 

6:00 pm   † Patricia Welling,  

  requested by the Hugh Ross Family 

Friday, January 15, 2021         

8:00 am      Mrs. Sears and Family, requested by 1A 

12:00 pm †  Mike Becker,  

  requested by Larry & Mary Orlowski 

Saturday, January 16, 2021                                                             

8:00 am       Joseph J. Kalil, Jr.,  

  requested by Joe & Elizabeth Kalil  

5:00 pm   †  Adrianna Marie Roraus,  

  requested by Mike & Stephanie Grogan  

Sunday, January 17, 2021                                                                         

7:30 am        For the People of the Parish  

9:00 am       Robert & Sharon Sanchez (60th Anniversary) 

11:30 am  †  Genevieve M. Nat,  

  requested by the Krokos Family  

5:00 pm    †  Mary Baher, requested by Andrey Heidler 

Mass Intentions are available. Stipend is $10.                            
Please email receptionist@sldmfishers.org. 

PRAYER 

Please Pray for the Repose of the Soul of:                                                                                            

Evan Thoennes, son of Gordon (Cindy) Thoennes 
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Do you have a special prayer request?  The commu-

nity at SLDM is here to pray for you.  Please submit 

the prayer request online at sldmfishers.org, or 

write it in the prayer intention book in the Narthex. 

The Adoration Chapel is open!  
We are so blessed at SLDM to have a Perpetual Ado-
ration Chapel, where we can spend time with the 
"tiny white Host"- Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 
Our Chapel has been open for just over 25 years! It 

has been a source of blessing for many. Please consider joining 
this ministry by contacting Jerilyn at jikunkel@yahoo.com or 
calling 317-997-2411. You can also visit the parish website, un-
der prayer/perpetual adoration. 
 

Hours Needing Adorers*                                                        

Jesus is waiting… 
 

*Hours available are subject to change. 

Sunday 
1-2PM 

 

Wednesday 
2-3AM  

10-11AM 

Thursday 
2-3AM 

 

Friday 
10-11AM  

 

 

 
2-3AM 
3-4AM 
4-5AM 

10-11AM 
 

 
1-2PM 
4-5PM 
5-6PM 
6-7PM 

Please Note that Incense Will Be 
Used At The Following Masses:                                                                                      

Saturday 

January 10th at 5:00pm 

January 17th at 9:00am 

January 24th at 11:30am 

The Best Catholic Content. All In One Place. We are pleased 
to give you a free subscription to formed.org. Entertaining 
movies, enlightening programs, inspiring talks, and a great 
selection of popular ebooks—all just a click away!  
It’s easy to get started:  

 Go to FORMED.org/signup  

 Enter our parish zip code or name to select our parish  

 Enter your name and email 



 

Financial Update 

                                                            01/03/21  Fiscal YTD 

Weekly parishioner envelopes        $    36,525     $      452,416 

Online Donations                               $   80,026     $     594,798 

Visitor envelopes & loose cash        $          976     $       22,343  

Total collected (before parish tithe)$  117,527     $  1,069,557 

                                   $(1,041,600)       

                                  $    (27,957) 

Service 

Stewardship: Time, Talent & Treasure  

Total Mass Attendance                                                
For the weekend of January 3, 2021….……..………....…1003 

Saint Louis de Montfort Tithe                       
(10% of weekly basket collections)                                                              
This Month’s Tithe: Good Samaritan Network of Hamil-
ton Co., O’Connor House, Trinity Free Clinic, St. Nicks, 
Sunday Cathedral Kitchen 

Last Month, Each Recipient Received  $        3,657.00 
Fiscal Year Total For All Tithes    $         70,704.00 

Fund Donations 

Donations to the SLDM Educational Foundation Endow-
ment Fund can be mailed to: SLDM Accounting • P.O. 
Box 30 • Fishers, IN 46038. Checks should be made 
payable to St. Louis de Montfort, and the memo or an included 
note should specify the Education Endowment Fund. Please 
contact our office if you have any questions at 317-842-6778.   
Please remember the School Annual Fund in your year-end 
giving! Our goal is $150,000 to meet the most critical needs 
of our school. You may contact Maggie Fox 
(mfox@sldmfishers.org) with any questions. 
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PLEASE CONSIDER GIVING ONLINE 
Our parish is grateful for your continued support.   

Set up online giving at: 
www.osvonlinegiving.com/131   
or mail in your check to the Parish Office.  

Thank you! 

Cardinal 50/50  

Drawings  

No winner was drawn for the 

week of  December 20th. 

The number drawn was 1202. 

The amount in the jackpot was $2,855.00 

All registered parishioners may enter the weekly drawing 

by putting $5.00 in the Cardinal 50/50 envelope from your 

monthly packet or the 50/50 envelopes found in the Narthex.  

All proceeds from the 50/50 go to our parish school fund. 

If you have not yet 
made a pledge to the 
Catholic Ministries Ap-
peal (formerly Fruitful 
Harvest), we’ve sent a 
second request letter for 
your consideration. En-
closed will be examples 
of the many ministries 
supported by this im-
portant appeal, as well 
as a pledge card with 
return envelope to mail 
your gift in or you can 
return it to the weekend 
collection basket in the 
Narthex before Mass. 
By giving to the Catholic 
Ministries Appeal, you 
are helping to support 
programs for our retired 
priests as well as new 

seminarians, for our youth, college Newman Centers, dea-
cons, prison ministry, pregnancy centers and so much more. 
I encourage you to study the information in his mailing and 
to prayerfully consider giving generously with a gift of 
$50.00/month over the next 12 months (January 2021 until 
December 2021). A $600.00 gift from all parishioners who 
are able would help us reach our goal but no amount is too 
small.  We currently are at 65% of our parish goal and your 
support is needed and appreciated. For all those who have 
made a pledge, thank you. 
For further information about this appeal contact Fr. Haan, 
Fr. Sean, lay leader Matt Tucco or Scott Bernhardt. And 
again, thank you for being part of our parish community and 
all the support you provide. 

We will be collecting items for the local Women's Care 

Center as our annual Gifts for Baby Jesus event. 
 

Almost 1,800 babies in the Indianapolis community will be 

celebrating their first Christmas thanks to their free services 

offered to women facing unplanned pregnancies!  As the #1 

source of adoption referrals in Indiana, the WCC has also 

helped many families in our area realize their dream of 

adopting a child. Additionally, the WCC remained open dur-

ing this healthcare crisis caring for more than the usual num-

ber of women facing financial difficulties during their preg-

nancy and provided parenting and prenatal classes online. 
 

The collection box will be in the Narthex throughout 

the Christmas season.  
 

To help them to continue their life-saving mission please con-

sider donating the following: 

Gifts  

for Baby 

Jesus 

• Diapers-All sizes 

• Wipes 

• Baby Clothing 
      (Size newborn-Size 5) 

• Baby safety Kits 

• Activity Mats 

• Diaper Bags 

• Breastfeeding pillows 

• Shampoos, lotions, creams 

• Baby Towels/wash cloths 

• Blankets 

• Crib Sheets 
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JHYM has kicked off its fall semes-
ter!  We have two options for stu-
dents participating in our ministry 
this year.  Hybrid model (1 week on 
campus and 1 week at home) or the 
family catechesis model (for those 
staying at home).  Please see the 
website for our student ministry 
Covid-19 precautions and plans, 

registration form, and our calendar for the 2020-2021 year. 
Contact information:  

Reid Leazier at rleazier@sldmfishers.org or  
317-842-6778 x 232 

You can also follow us on Instagram @sldmjhym 

Young Adult Ministry is now 
meeting back on campus on 

Thursday evenings @ 7pm in 
the Youth Ministry Cen-

ter.   We are following our par-
ish guidelines for protocols 
taken during the Covid-19 

pandemic.   
If you have any questions, 

please contact Reid Leazier at 
rleazier@sldmfishers.org or  

317-842-6778 x 232                                                                                   
Instagram@sldmyoungadults     

Facebook@Sldm Young Adults 

Through the waters of Baptism, we welcome 
to our faith community: 

• Join in our January 10 & 

17 meetings featuring the 

Culture Project. 

• Destination Jesus will be 

at SLDM on Saturday, 

February 13 from 6-9pm. 

Reach out to Dave Neeson 

for more info 

at dneeson@sldmfishers.org  

Register for High School by visiting our website:  

https://www.sldmfishers.org/encounter  

Marriage Enrichment Evenings will be once month. 

(They alternate between Thursday and Wednesday                  

evenings at 7PM) CHILD CARE PROVIDED 

• Feb. 25—Romantic Dinner with Speaker (Thursday)  

• Mar. 24—Healing the Wounds and learning to communi-

cate (Wed.)  

• April 22—How to be in silence with the noise of the world 

(Thurs.) 

Daughters of Wisdom is also going virtual.  

Contact Gretchen Scott for details at Gretchen@schott.bz  .  

Are you a Catholic Adult and need 

the Sacrament of Confirmation?   

Please contact Angela Exner 

at aexner@sldmfishers.org or visit 

our website to register for classes:  

www.sldmfishers.org/

confirmation-for-adults  

Thinking About Becoming Catholic?                               
Your personal relationship with God comes at different 
crossroads in life. Sometimes God asks us to take a step that 
may not be comfortable, or one may be leery. When we 
trust in God, we can also take comfort that He is leading us 
to a fulfillment in making our joy complete. If you are think-
ing about becoming Catholic and would like to know more, 
please contact Angela Exner at aexner@sldmfishers.org or 
you can call 317-842-6778. If you just want to read more 
about the process, please go to www.sldmfishers.org/rcia 

Alpha has been postponed until February 8th, 
with training at the end of January.  Please let 
Angela Exner know if you want to learn more 
about Alpha or want to be a part of the Alpha 

Formation Team. 
aexner@sldmfishers.org  or 317-842-6778, x240  

www.sldmfishers.org                

Madeline Claire Oelker 

Rafael Thomas Renz 

https://www.instagram.com/sldmyoungadults/
https://www.facebook.com/sldm.yam
mailto:dneeson@sldmfishers.org
https://www.sldmfishers.org/encounter
mailto:aexner@sldmfishers.org
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Please “Like” us at our OFFICIAL  

Facebook page  

(St. Louis de Montfort Catholic Community), 

 and invite your friends to join! 

Knights News 

Knights of Columbus 6923 

Leave No Neighbor Behind 

If you need help, especially during these times when it may 

be difficult to leave your home, the Knights welcome the op-

portunity to assist you. It may be raking leaves, shoveling 

snow (hopefully a mild winter), picking up groceries, general 

house cleaning or repairs, the Knights are here to 

help.  Please contact Jim Harris at 317-418-3924 or Tim 

Campbell at 317- 607-9680 with questions and requests.  If 

you receive a voicemail, please leave a message and we will 

get back with you. 

Rosary before all Masses 

The Knights will lead the Rosary before all weekend Masses 

in the Church, 25 minutes before Mass begins. Please join us 

as we pray for our parish and country. 

Next Knights of Columbus Business Meeting will be 

held on Monday, January 11th, in Craig Willy Hall, with the 

Rosary beginning at 6:45 PM. 

All Men aged 18 and over are invited to Join the 

Knights of Columbus on Monday, February 22nd at 

6:30pm in the Craig Willy Hall. 

RSVP (required) and direct questions about the Knights or 

the initiation to Jim Harris 317-418-3924. 

Knights of Columbus Free Throw Challenge               

Friday, January 29th at 6pm in the SLDM School gym   Boys 

and girls age 9-14 are invited.                                                              

More info coming soon! 

MOMS (Moms Offering Moms Support)  

If you’re a mom, come join us!  

We have meetings for every schedule. Our Thursday morning 

meetings are the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 10

-11:30AM. Our Saturday morning meeting is the 2nd Satur-

day of the month from 8-9AM. Our evening Tuesday meeting 

is the second Tuesday of the month at 8PM. For location and 

additional information please contact Nicki Burnette 

at nicki.ruppe@gmail.com. We can't wait to see you there! 

After-Mass Cleaning 

Volunteer Call-Out 

We are adding a new procedure for assistance with sanitiz-

ing pews. In the narthex near the sacristy, you will see a 

plaque that has 4 hooks. Before Mass, there will be 4 yellow 

towels on the hooks. If you are able to help sanitize the 

church after Mass, please grab a towel to signify that some-

one is helping. If there are still towels on the rack at the end 

of Mass, we will make an announcement that we still need 

some people to help. Thank you for helping us  

keep our beautiful church clean, sanitized, and  

safe for all! 

You can also still sign up to help ahead of  

time by visiting this link: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/10c094dacaf28a6fa7-after 

O Mary, 
bright dawn of the new world, Mother of the living, 

to you do we entrust the cause of life: 
Look down, O Mother, 

upon the vast numbers of babies not allowed to be born, 
of the poor whose lives are made difficult, 

of men and women who are victims of brutal violence, 
of the elderly and the sick killed 

by indifference or out of misguided mercy. 
Grant that all who believe in your Son may proclaim the  Gospel of 

life with honesty and love to the people of our time. 
Obtain for them the grace to accept that Gospel                                    

as a gift ever new, 
the joy of celebrating it with gratitude throughout their lives 

and the courage to bear witness to it resolutely,                                 
in order to build, 

together with all people of good will, 
the civilization of truth and love, 

Novena for Life, 

Wednesday January 

13th to Thursday, 

January 21st  

(ends the day before 

the 48th anniversary 

of Roe v Wade) 

The Knights of               

Columbus will provide 

the Novena prayer cards 

in the narthex this 

weekend. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094dacaf28a6fa7-after
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094dacaf28a6fa7-after


 

The Department of Defense commemo-
rating the 50th anniversary of the Vietnam 
War wants to recognize, thank and honor 
United States military veterans who 
served during the Vietnam War.                                         

Congress has authorized a special certificate and pin for 
each living veteran who served at any time on active duty in 
the US Armed Forces, regardless of location during the Vi-
etnam War era. 
To find out more about this recognition please contact St. 
Louis de Montfort parishioner Al Kozimor at akozi-
mor@hotmail.com . And on behalf of the entire parish we 
thank all military veterans for their service to our country. 

John & Laila Mannion (John) 
David & Bridget Witchger (Isaiah, Ethan, Zachary) 

Nancy Barker 
Shingai Chigwedere 

Donald & Michelle DeLeone 
Michael & Jennifer Petty 
Brittany Allen (Harper) 
Ralph & Judith Hartley 

The SLDM Father’s Ministry meets regularly throughout the 
school year and follows the school calendar. This ministry is for 
fathers and men of the parish who are interested in becoming 
better fathers, husbands, and disciples of Jesus. The Father’s Min-
istry is about accountability and commitment to relationship goals 
and spiritual growth. The ministry is about action, not merely in-
spiration. 
There are 3 options for Father’s Ministry this Fall: 

• Fridays - 6:03 - 7:30 am - In person - All Saints Room, Ministry 
Center 

• Fridays - 6:03 - 7:30 am - Virtual - via Zoom meeting - use reg-
ister link to sign up and receive meeting link 

• Wednesdays - 7:00 - 8:30 pm - In Person - Merton Room, 
church basement  

Register today at: https://sldmfishers.org/fathers-ministry 

DID YOU KNOW THAT SLDM CYO 
SPORTS ARE FOR ALL   PARISHION-
ERS!  YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ATTEND 
SCHOOL AT SLDM TO PARTICIPATE! 
BOYS AND GIRLS CYO VOLLEYBALL: 
NOTE: CYO Sports is looking for a new Coordinator for CYO 
Girls and Boys Volleyball. Please consider volunteering your 
time to a great cause. Please contact Marshall Scheper or 
Melissa Crowley at cyo@sldmfishers.org for more infor-
mation. 
If you have any questions about CYO Sports please contact 
Marshall Scheper or Melissa Crowley at 
cyo@sldmfishers.org . 
SEND US YOUR TEAM PICTURES FROM THE 2020-
21 SEASONS—Please send any team pictures to 
cyo@sldmfishers.org. We want to use these for the Athletic 
website and The Catholic Moment.  

Hospitality 9 
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SLDM School 
Phone…………………………………………………..(317) 842-1125 
Fax………………………………...……………..(317) 842-1126 
Principal 
Scott Stewart……………………………………………………ext. 301 
Email…………………………………….sstewart@sldmfishers.org 
Secretary 
Erika Rowe/Brandy Roldan…………………………….ext. 300 
Email…………………………………..secretary@sldmfishers.org 
Administrative Assistant 
Jennifer Podlogar…………………………………………….ext. 391 
Email…………………………………..jpodlogar@sldmfishers.org  
Director of Development and Marketing 
Maggie Fox……………………………………………………..ext. 244 
Email………………………………………..mfox@sldmfishers.org                                             

Reconciliation 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 5-5:50pm, every Saturday morning fol-
lowing the 8am Mass, or by appointment. 
Anointing of the Sick 

To arrange for anointing, call the parish office. 
Holy Communion 

If you or another parishioner is sick and/or homebound 
and would like to receive the Eucharist, please contact Fr. 
Sean Aaron at frsean@sldmfishers.org. 
Baptism for Infants and Children 

Parents of children who need Baptism or children who are 
past grade 2 preparation and not yet in jr. high school, 
and need the sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, 
please contact the parish office at 317-842-6778. Please 
note that Baptisms are offered on the second and fourth 
Sundays at 1 p.m. 
Weddings 

Funerals 

Please call the parish office prior to making any funeral 
arrangements with a funeral director. This ensures that a 
priest and the church will be available. To preplan a fu-
neral prayer service and/or Mass, please contact the par-
ish office at 317-842-6778.                                                                   
RCIA 
Sessions are Tuesdays from 7-8:30PM in the Merton Room. Con-
tact Angela Exner at 317-842-6778, x240 or aexner@sldmfishers.org  if 
you are interested in learning more about the Catholic faith. 
Sacramental Preparation                          
If you have a teen from the ages of 12-17 in need of Bap-
tism, Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation 
please contact Angela Exner—aexner@sldmfishers.org.  If 
your teen has already received Baptism, Reconciliation, 
and First Communion and is wishing to be Confirmed, 
please contact Dave Neeson - dneeson@sldmfishers.org. 

Parish Facilities Usage 

Event/Meeting Rooms must be approved and                       
reserved in advance (1 wk min.). Please 
email receptionist@sldmfishers.org for all schedul-
ing.  All events and room reservations must be requested 
in writing. Craig Willy Hall may be rented with a fee. For 
wedding receptions (minimum 2-week notice), the sacra-
mental marriage must be celebrated at SLDM. Hall 
forms are available in the parish office. All adults partici-
pating in events with youth under 18 yrs. of age must 
have completed the Safe and Sacred Certification.  

Bulletin Announcements: Any bulletin 
announcements are to be sent for approval to your par-
ticular staff representative. If you aren ’t sure who your 
staff representative is, send the announcement to Jeff 
Oelker at joelker@sldmfishers.org.  Bulletin announce-
ments will typically run for two weeks.                                                                    

Parish Staff 
Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan  
Email…………………………………….…...frhaan@sldmfishers.org 
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Sean Aaron…….………………………………………………..ext. 242 
Email…………………………………..…….frsean@sldmfishers.org  

……………………………………………………………...ext. 233 
Email…………………………………………joelker@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Outreach & Stewardship 
Scott Bernhardt…………………………………………………..ext. 294 
Email…………………………………..sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Children’s Religious Education 
Beth Craig………………………………………………………....ext. 215 
Email….…………………………………...……bcraig@sldmfishers.org   
Mardi de Montfort Office 
Christie Davis………………………………………………………………ext. 213 
Email………………………………………….mardi@sldmfishers.org                          
Coordinator of Liturgical Music Ministries                       
Terri Delaney……………………………………………………...ext. 234 
Email……………………………….………tdelaney@sldmfishers.org  
Coordinator of Adult Formation, Mission and Discipleship 
Angela Exner………………………………………………………ext. 240 
Email……………………………….…...……aexner@sldmfishers.org  
Communications Coordinator 
Amanda Kizer……………………………………………(765)617-2143 
Email…………………………………………..akizer@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Faith Formation 
Reid Leazier………………………………………………………..ext. 232 
Email……………………………………………rleazier@sldmfishers.org                                                                    
High School Youth Minister 
Dave Neeson…………..……...…………………………………..ext. 310 
Email……………………………………….dneeson@sldmfishers.org 
Accounting Manager 
Bob Stephanak…………………………………………………….ext. 241 
Email…………………………………..bstephanak@sldmfishers.org 
Parish Receptionist 
Email………………………………….receptionist@sldmfishers.org 
Office Phone……………………..………..….317-842-6778 
Fax Number………….………………………...317-576-1932 

 

Crisis Pregnancy—Free Ultra-

sound/Post Abortion Counseling: 

Pregnant? Need help? Hurt by abortion? Call the Gabriel Project 
toll-free at 1-877-734-2444 confidentially, anytime, day or night. 

Hearing assistance equipment available in the 
Sacristy upon request. 

Parish Council—parishcouncil@sldmfishers.org 
Jamie Anderson..317-498-4855...jamied.anderson10@gmail.com 
Ange Bailey……...317-557-7337..…...ABailey@starbucks.com 
Scot Boutcher….817-517-1704…..scot.boutcher@yahoo.com 
Patrick Carter…...317-695-0298…..pcarter76@sbcglobal.net 
Emily Colmenar…509-554-8176…emily.colmenar@gmail.com 
Gene Dustman.….260-433-2658…...gdustman@yahoo.com             
Jeff Grasser…….….757-493-1313…...….grasserja@gmail.com                      
Chad Greene...…….217-474-1819…...cbgreene15@gmail.com                      
Bryan John………317-979-1060……..bryancjohn@gmail.com                    
Louie Jorczak….317-554-9791….louie.joczak@icemiller.com 
Alan Lessard……….317-436-7331……….alessard11@cox.net                        
Mark Mader……...765-969-2651…….mmader13@gmail.com  

National Suicide Prevention 

Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 
The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for 
people in distress, prevention and crisis resources for you or 
your loved ones, and best practices for professionals. 

To report an instance of sexual abuse, 

please Contact Doris May 765-464-4988 or 

visit https://dol-in.org/reporting-an-incident  
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